
$39,500,000 - 21 Strand Beach Drive, Dana Point
MLS® #OC23124186

$39,500,000
5 Bedroom, 9.00 Bathroom, 10,576 sqft
Residential on 0 Acres

N/A, Dana Point, CA

Settling for less isnt an option at this
absolutely stunning villa on the sand at The
Strand at Headlands in Dana Point.
Unobstructed front-row views span the azure
Pacific Ocean, crashing waves, southern
Orange Countys golden coastline, Catalina
Island and the imposing headlands of historic
Dana Point. Every level of the custom estate
opens to the ocean, welcoming fresh sea
breezes, natural light, and the hypnotic sounds
of the surf into nearly every room. Extending
approximately 10,576 square feet, the
bespoke oceanfront mansion redefines
elegance and sophistication with
uncompromising craftsmanship and unyielding
attention to detail. An appropriately grand
entrance leads to a floating circular staircase
that is crowned by a glass ceiling on the third
level and provides a dramatic focal point on
every floor. An elevator also serves each level
of the home, which hosts five ensuite
bedrooms and 7 full and 2 half baths. The
formal foyer leads to a chic parlor, a formal
dining room, and a massive great room with
fireplace. Disappearing glass pocket doors
open the great room to a large loggia that
showcases a floating cantilevered spa with
acrylic bottom that overlooks the beach. An
island kitchen features a nook with built-in
seating, and a separate catering kitchen and
service bar. Take the stairs or elevator up to
the top floor, where bedroom suites include a
five-star owners retreat with sitting area,
fireplace, ocean-view balcony, an oversized



walk-in closet with island, and an exquisite
bath. Its all about fun and entertainment on the
lowest floor, where a game room, bil

Built in 2013

Additional Information

City Dana Point

County Orange

Zip 92629

MLS® # OC23124186

Bedrooms 5

Bathrooms 9

Square Ft 10,576

Lot Size 0.26

Neighborhood OC - DANA POINT (92629)

Garages 3
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